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Abstract This study examined the association of 6-week

maternal self-report depressive symptoms measured by the

Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression Scale

(CES-D) with 4-month infant vocal affect qualities. This

was part a larger study which examined many additional

domains of both infant and maternal behavior. Infant vocal

affect qualities were examined in 122 4-month old infants

during face-to-face play in relation to 6-week maternal

depressive symptoms. Mothers were categorized depressed

(26.2%) based on a 16? cutoff on the CES-D. Videotaped

interactions were coded on a 1-s time basis for infant vocal

affect qualities (high positive, neutral/positive, fuss/

whimper, cry, angry protest and silent.) Infants of depres-

sed mothers were more vocally activated in both positive

and negative qualities. In addition, infants of depressed

mothers were more vocally variable, specifically in and out

of fuss/whimper, as well as more likely to change, rather

than maintain vocal states.

Keywords Infant vocal quality � Maternal depression �
Face-to-face play � Microanalysis of behavior

Introduction

Learning how to communicate represents perhaps the most

important developmental process to take place in infancy.

This process depends on innate predispositions as well as

on sociocultural factors. It requires a complex combination

of abilities including, motor skills, physiological functions,

and integrative processes. When the face-to-face interac-

tion is impacted by maternal depression it appears to affect

the communication.

Maternal postpartum depression compromises maternal

emotional responsivity and infant socio-emotional func-

tioning (Weinberg and Tronick 1998). Research on the

interactions of depressed mothers and their infants revealed

the importance of early interactions for later development

(Field 1995). Infants of depressed mothers were at risk for

later developmental and social problems, including dis-

turbances in affect, in secure attachments, and poorer

intellectual and academic performance (Field 1992, 1995).

In addition, children of depressed parents were at increased

risk for developing affective disorders (Field et al. 1990).

Infants were sensitive to the emotional states of their

mothers and other caregivers (Tronick and Weinberg 1997;

Murray and Cooper 1997). In the communicative domains

of face, voice, and touch, and in the dimensions of quantity,

quality and timing, depressed mothers’ social and affective

behavior was distorted in ways that contrast with the

behavior of non-depressed mothers (Tronick and Weinberg

1997; Weinberg and Tronick 1997).

Infants whose mothers are depressed expressed more

vocal distress such as fussing and crying (Field et al. 1988;

Murray et al. 1996a, b; Weinberg and Tronick 1998).

Infants of depressed mothers used negative vocalizations to

communicate (Cohn and Tronick 1989; Field et al. 1988;

Murray et al. 1996a, b; Weinberg and Tronick 1998).

However, little work investigates whether they were also

vocally more positive.

This study examined 4-month infant vocal affect

qualities during face-to-face play with mothers in relation
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to 6-week maternal depression. It broadened the focus of

previous research by examining a range of positive to

negative vocal affect qualities of infants of depressed

mothers.

Mother–Infant Studies: A Microanalytic View

In the 1970s, researchers such as Jaffe, Stern, Beebe and

Tronick, among others, began to analyze the mother–infant

relationship in more detailed ways (Stern 1971; Stern et al.

1975; Beebe and Stern 1977; Tronick et al. 1978). With the

advent of new technology, interactions between mothers

and their infants could be videotaped and analyzed second-

by-second.

Analysis of videotape on a second-by-second basis was

a widely used method to code the behavior of mothers and

infants (Stern 1971; Beebe et al. 1979; Beebe 1982; Beebe

et al. 2007, 2008). This microanalytic approach identifies

events in the interaction that are subtle and would other-

wise be missed by the naked eye. This type of analysis also

allows for sequential analysis of patterns in behavior.

Microanalysis is more objective than global clinical judg-

ment methods.

In the mid-1980s, a number of important microanalytic

studies examined the effect of postpartum depression on

mother–infant interaction. The work of Field (1995),

Cohn and Tronick (1989) created profiles of difficulties

in maternal communication occurring in depressed

mothers and its effect on the infant (Murray and Cooper

1997).

Developmental Significance of Infant Vocalization

In the first few months infant vocalization is social and

interactive. The infant’s first expression of non-cry vocal-

ization comes with stretching vowel sounds and modifying

pitch. In a study by Papousek and Papousek (1997),

mothers responded to their infants by frequently using

elongated vowels and infants responded vocally to a

mother who was attentive and who talked to them.

In the third or fourth months of life, in the course of

vocal development, infants shouted excitedly, cried and

laughed, in addition they made other sounds which were

coordinated with their gestures and use of objects (Trevarthen

and Hubley 1978; Trevarthen 1977).

Jaffe et al. (1973) analyzed mother–infant patterns of

on–off cycles of vocalizing and pausing. They investigated

the predictability of each partner’s behavior from that of

the other’s. They found that a very high mother–infant bi-

directional coordination of vocal patterns predicted C and

D attachment. Insecure-disorganized (D) attachment is the

most disturbed of the attachment styles leading to potential

psychopathology later in life. This finding pointed to the

potential long-term negative consequences of disturbance

in the mother–infant interaction.

Maternal Postpartum Depression

Postpartum depression is an important social and health

problem for women and their families (Boyce and Stubbs

1994; Cox 1986; O’Hara 1994, 1995). A postpartum

depression refers to an onset of depressive symptomatology

after delivery of a child. A fluctuating course and mood

lability may be more common in postpartum episodes.

Women with postpartum depressive episodes often have

severe anxiety, panic attacks, spontaneous crying long after

the usual duration of ‘‘baby blues’’ (for example., 3–7 days

postpartum), disinterest in their new infant, and insomnia

(more likely to be difficulty falling asleep). It tears at the

fabric of a woman’s self-esteem, her marital relationship,

and her relationship with her children (Weissman and

Paykel 1974). It can be especially devastating at a time

when a woman and her family expect joy and happiness,

not sadness and depression. The mother–child relationship

and the child’s social and cognitive development suffer as a

consequence of maternal depression (O’Hara 1995).

The Association Between Maternal Depression and the

Mother–Infant Relationship

The mother’s ability to be sensitively attuned to her baby

may depend on several factors. Her psychological state

may affect her ability to cue and respond to the baby

(Weinberg and Tronick 1996). Specifically, whether or not

she is depressed affects the way she interacts with her baby

(Leadbeater et al. 1996).

Depressed mothers tended to be less sensitive and to

have fewer affirmations and more negations that they

express to their infants (Murray et al. 1996a, b).

Depressed mothers were less positive while feeding, in

face-to-face play and in toy play (Campbell et al. 1995).

Depressed mothers showed increased negative affect, spe-

cifically irritation and intrusiveness during face-to-face

interaction (Cohn et al. 1990).

Depressed mothers and their infants tended to match

negative rather than positive behavior (Cohn et al. 1990;

Field et al. 1990). Negative states for the baby included

fussing, crying and wary expressions.

This study took a closer look at infant vocal affect

quality in relation to maternal self-report depressive

symptomatology at 6 weeks. We expected to replicate

findings in the literature that infants of depressed mothers

are more negative than infants of non-depressed mothers.

We also investigated the prevalence of positive vocal affect

in infants of depressed versus non-depressed mothers, as

well as, how vocal states were regulated.
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Method

Participants

One-hundred and twenty-two infants, 70 males and 52

females, and their mothers, participated in a larger study

from which this study examined the infants’ vocal affect

qualities. Of the 122 mothers, 52.5% were Caucasian, 17.2%

African-American, 28.7% Hispanic, and 1.6% Asian-

American. Most mothers had either some college (25.9%), a

college degree (33.0%) or graduate school (27.7%), while

(4.5%) had only grade school and 8.9% had high school

education. Mothers’ ages ranged from 18 to 45, with an

average of 28.8 (SD = 6.58).

Recruitment

Within 24 hours of delivering a healthy, full-term, single-

ton infant without major complications, mothers were

recruited from Babies Hospital, Columbia Presbyterian

Medical Center, according to the established procedures for

informed consent. Initially in the larger study, 152 mothers

were contacted and recruited for the study. A female

postdoctoral clinical psychologist explained to each mother

that the purpose of the study was to investigate mother–

infant communication and infant social development; that

the project involved telephone interviews with the mother

at 6–8 weeks and at 2 months postpartum; that she and the

infant would be videotaped at the lab when the infant was

4 months old; that she would be asked to complete some

questionnaires.

Procedure

In the larger study, at age 4 months, 132 of the original 152

mother–infant pairs were videotaped in a face-to-face play

interaction in the Communications Sciences Laboratory at

Psychiatric Institute. The scheduling of the lab visit took

into account the infants’ eating and sleeping patterns.

Mother–infant pairs were observed in a lab setting that

consisted of an office with an adjacent soundproof video

studio. In the filming studio, an infant seat was mounted on

a table with a chair facing it toward the mother. Images

from two cameras were transmitted through a split-screen

generator into a single video recorder, yielding simulta-

neous frontal views of the mother and infant. A digital

timer display was superimposed on the video picture. After

being greeted, the mother was instructed to interact with

her infant as she would normally at home, but without toys.

The play episode was intended to last twelve uninterrupted

minutes (to obtain vocalization data not used in this study).

However, if the infant became too upset to continue, the

taping was stopped until the infant was calm enough to

proceed. The audio and video recording was monitored

from outside the studio.

The videotapes were analyzed for infant vocal quality

using second-by-second microanalysis. We examined the

first two and a half usable continuous play minutes of

videotaped mother–infant interaction, following the prec-

edent in the literature (Cohn et al. 1996; Field 1984; Field

et al. 1985; Weinberg and Tronick 1996) coding vocal

affect.

Measuring Infant Vocal Affect

The vocal affect coding scheme was adapted from the

Infant Regulatory Scoring System (IRSS) (Tronick and

Weinberg 1997) by this investigator and a research partner.

Close analysis of existing videotapes from a previous study

of 4 months-old infants and their mothers was used to

refine the coding scheme. The infant vocalization coding

scheme for this study was as follows: 1 = cry; 2 =

angryprotest; 3 = fuss/whimper; 4 = silence; 5 = neutral/

positive; 6 = high positive.

Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression Scale

(CES-D)

The Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression Scale

(CES-D) was used to evaluate maternal depression at

6 weeks postpartum. The CES-D is a 20-item self-report

measure designed to assess current but nonspecific distress,

rather than clinically diagnosed depression. Items probe for

depressive symptoms and attitudes within the past week. A

score of 16 is considered the cutoff for distinguishing

depressed from non-depressed individuals (Radloff 1977).

Scores of 16–20 reflect a mildly depressed state, 21–30 is

considered moderately depressed, and 31 and above indi-

cates severe depression. The CES-D has been found to

have a high level of internal consistency across age, sex,

and race subgroups (coefficients alpha .85; split-half cor-

relations corrected for attenuation approximately .87)

(Radloff 1977). Test–retest correlations are considerably

lower, although given the scales sensitivity to current

depressive states, this is to be expected (Radloff 1977).

Data Analysis Strategy

Transition matrix analyses were used to identify the tran-

sition probabilities from one vocal affect state to another

(Cohen and Cohen 1983). To evaluate the likelihood that

infants initiate, maintain or terminate the various vocal

affect codes, and to compare infants of depressed versus

non-depressed mothers chi square analyses on the transi-

tion frequencies were performed. Multiple regression

analyses were performed using CES-D as a continuous

10 Clin Soc Work J (2010) 38:8–16
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variable rather than a categorical variable using (16?) as

the cut-off.

Results

Table 1 presents the means and standard deviations of

proportion of time spent in vocal states using the four-state

coding scheme. Across the sample, infants were most

likely to be silent, followed by fuss/whimper, neutral/

positive/high positive and cry/angry protest.

Infants spent most of their time silent (77.0%), and recip-

rocally 23% of their time vocalizing. The other two vocal states

most prevalent in infants were fuss/whimper (10.4%) and

neutral/positive vocalization (9.7%). Infants cried only 2.0% of

the time. Other more extreme forms of positive and negative

vocal affect, namely high positive and angry protest were rare,

accounting for .35 and .25% of infants’ time, respectively.

Table 2 presents four linear regression equations pre-

dicting vocal affect by depression. In regression 3, mater-

nal depression was a predictor of less silence, accounting

for 3.5% of the variability in silence (Beta = -.186; t =

-2.062). The negative beta weight indicated that as

depression increased, silence decreased. In regression 4,

depression was a predictor of infant neutral/positive/high

positive vocalizations, accounting for 3.5% of the vari-

ability in neutral/positive/high positive vocalizations

(Beta = .186; t = 2.056). The positive beta weight indi-

cated that as maternal depression increased, infant neutral/

positive/high positive vocalizations increased.

Table 3 shows the transition probabilities from one

vocal state to another. Infants were most likely to maintain

their vocal state in the following order: silence (.904), cry

(.889), fuss/whimper (.724), high positive (.523), angry

protest (.511) and neutral/positive (.50). In chi square 2,

infants of depressed mothers were more likely to maintain

fuss v2 (1) = 29.82, p \ .001. In chi square 3, infants of

non-depressed mothers were more likely to maintain

silence v2 (1) = 8.58, p \ .01. In chi square 4, infants of

depressed mothers were more likely to maintain positive v2

(1) = 6.87, p \ .01.

Across the sample, infants transitioned from neutral/

positive to silence with a probability of .464. Next, they

transitioned from high positive to silence (.313); then fuss/

whimper to silence (.245); followed by angry to silence

(.267).

With the exception of cry all four vocal states had

a relatively high probability of transitioning to silence.

The probability of transitioning from cry to silence

was .049.

Table 4 presents fourteen additional chi-squares which

were conducted on transition probabilities of vocal quality

affect. In chi-square 11, infants of depressed mothers were

more likely to maintain high positive (rare behavior), v2

(1) = 16.03, p \ .001 more than infants of non-depressed

mothers.

Finally, the ratio of maintaining vocal affect states to

transitioning vocal affect states for infants of depressed

mothers was 5.36:1 versus 5.69:1 for infants of non-

depressed mothers.

Table 1 Proportion of time in infant vocal affect quality by total sample, and by maternal depression

Total sample (n = 122) Non-depressed (n = 90) Depressed (n = 32)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Proportion cry/angry protest 2.33 7.74 2.10 7.51 3.01 8.48

Proportion fuss/whimper 10.59 14.60 9.89 13.46 12.63 17.58

Proportion silence 76.86 20.93 78.64 20.11 71.72 22.72

Proportion neutral/positive/high positive 10.15 10.20 9.31 9.81 12.60 11.06

Table 2 Summary of four linear regression equations predicting vocal quality by depression

Regression Criterion Predictor R2 F B SEB Beta t

1 Cry Depression 0.3 0.33 .047 .082 .053 .576

2 Fuss Depression 1.3 1.52 .190 .154 .113 1.233

3 Silence Depression 3.5 4.25* -.450 .218 -.186 -2.062*

4 Positive Depression 3.5 4.23* .219 .106 .186 2.056*

df = 1, 118. * p \ .05

** This analysis is based on the 4-state coding scheme: cry and angry were combined because angry is a rare behavior (.32% of time); positive

includes neutral/positive and high positive because high positive is a rare behavior (.97% of time)
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Discussion

Vocal affect is one central way in which infants commu-

nicate with their caregivers (Bowlby 1969, 1982). This

investigation focused on maternal depressive symptoms

and its relation to infant vocal affect quality. The results

indicated that infants of depressed mothers are more

vocally activated and dysregulated in both positive and

negative directions.

The current findings replicated those of Weinberg and

Tronick (1998). Infants of mothers with psychiatric illness,

including depression, had a greater tendency to fuss and cry

than did controls during the reunion face-to-face play fol-

lowing the still-face paradigm. Infants fussed and cried

more in response to episodes that presented them with a

challenge or distress.

A unique finding of the current study was the docu-

mentation of high positive vocal affect. No other study had

coded and analyzed the rare behavior of high positive vocal

affect. Infants of depressed mothers maintained high

positive vocal affect more than infants of non-depressed

mothers.

The vocalizations most used by infants to communicate

with their mothers were fuss/whimper and neutral/positive.

In our study as well, we replicated the finding that infants

of depressed mothers would remain in fuss/whimper and

neutral/positive a greater proportion of the time.

The current results can be interpreted as the infant being

vocally activated in the face of maternal depression. Infants

of depressed mothers were more vocally activated using

both negative and positive vocal qualities as they attempt

to elicit responses from depressed mothers.

Table 3 Test of hypotheses: chi-square tests on transition matrices of likelihood of maintaining vocal affect qualities: depressed versus non-

depressed

Transition Variables Non-

depressed

(n = 90)

Depressed

(n = 31)

Chi

square

1 t to t ? 1 Cry ? cry 241 112 3.23

2 t to t ? 1 Fuss ? fuss 928 \ 446 29.82***

3 t to t ? 1 Silence ? silence 9,685 [ 3,061 8.58**

4 t to t ? 1 Positive ? positive 629 \ 294 6.87**

* p \ .05; ** p \ .01,*** p \ .001. df = 1 for all chi squares. This analysis is based on the 4-state coding scheme (cry includes angry; positive

includes neutral/positive/high positive)

Table 4 Chi-square tests on transition matrices of likelihood of maintaining and changing vocal affect qualities: depressed versus non-depressed

Transition Variables Non-depressed

(n = 90)

Depressed

(n = 32)

Chi square

1 t to t ? 1 Cry ? fuss 18 11 1.00

2 t to t ? 1 Cry ? silent 20 10 0.43

3 t to t ? 1 Cry ? positive 0 2 1.49

4 t to t ? 1 Fuss ? silent 341 123 0.10

5 t to t ? 1 Fuss ? positive 20 3 1.13

6 t to t ? 1 Silent ? cry 15 14 3.03

7 t to t ? 1 Silent ? fuss 350 117 0.04

8 t to t ? 1 Positive ? fuss 34 12 0.00

9 t to t ? 1 Positive ? cry 2 0 0.51

10 t to t ? 1 Fuss ? cry 25 11 0.22

11 t to t ? 1 High positive ? high positive 7 \ 28 16.03***

12 t to t ? 1 Angry ? angry 18 5 0.10

13 t to t ? 1 Neutral/positive ? neutral/

positive

622 266 2.92

** p \ .01,*** p \ .001. df = 1 for all chi-squares

Chi square 1–10 are based on the 4-state coding scheme (cry includes angry; positive includes neutral/positive/high positive). Chi square 11–14

are based on the 6-state coding scheme (high positive alone; angry alone; cry alone; neutral/positive alone)

12 Clin Soc Work J (2010) 38:8–16
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Beebe et al. (1985), showed that the depressed mothers

in this same study showed heightened facial coordination

with infant facial and vocal quality shifts. This was con-

strued as a vigilant pattern. This finding was consistent

with the idea that infants of depressed mothers are highly

activated in terms of vocal quality.

Another important finding relevant to the current study

was Beebe et al.’s report (1985) that across the overall

sample, increasing infant touch predicted more positive

infant vocal quality, and thus a decrease in infant vocal

distress: a coping capacity. However, as maternal depres-

sion increased, infant self-comfort no longer predicted

infant vocal quality. This finding was interpreted as a

disturbance in the depressed infant’s ability to use touch to

modulate vocal distress.

One way to interpret this vocal overactivation is to

consider the research of Ohman (2002). He noted that facial

gestures of emotion are effective in activating the amygdala

because they belong to a stimulus category of significance

to primate behavior. According to Fridlund (1994), facial

gestures signaled the motivation and intent that govern the

unfolding social interaction between mother and infant. The

central role of the amygdala was to look out for any early

signs of threat. Changes in the face alerted the defense

network that is controlled by the amygdala. Perhaps the

amygdala of the infant of a depressed mother had been

activated by the face-to-face interaction, and the infant’s

response was vocal activation, as well as heightened con-

tingency or vigilance through vocal affect quality.

One wonders, as did Stern (1994), what long-term con-

sequences there are for the infant. Stern (1994) postulated

that the infant of the depressed mother becomes a charmer

in relation to her, actively trying to bring the mother back to

life. The infant serves as a kind of anti-depressent for the

mother. Is it possible that we see this later in adults who

constantly feel the need to be attuned to others and their

needs, as opposed to their own? Perhaps the impact of

maternal depression creates a ‘‘false self’’ (Winnicott 1965,

p. 144) whereby survival is connected to being able to

enliven the other in order that she will be available.

It is also important to address the issue of vocal silence. This

study did not include the other domains of the communication

system between the mother and infant, such as gaze, touch,

and spatial orientation. However, there may be a great deal

going on in the interaction between mother and baby during

the vocal silence. This particular study was not designed to

address these other cross-modal dimensions, although Beebe

et al. (1985) did in the larger study of this data set.

Although crying was a relatively rare behavior, infants

of depressed mothers had the highest probability of staying

in cry than any other vocal state. Crying served an

important function, to alert the mother to the infant’s dis-

tress. According to Stern (1995), up until two and a half

months, infants cried more often. During this early period,

as the normal regulatory process breaks down frequently,

much crying by the infant, with ensuing attempts to rectify

the situation by the mother, took place. From two and a half

months to five and a half months, other behaviors were

available to regulate the face-to-face interaction, such as

control of gaze, responsive smiling and vocalizing. Hence,

crying was used less frequently. However, when it was

used, infants of depressed mothers tended to maintain the

state, perhaps to ensure a response from the mother.

In this study, infants of depressed mothers were most

likely to maintain cry, 88.9% of the time, the second most

likely vocal affect quality to be maintained despite how

relatively little time they spent in cry (2%). This highlights

the importance of crying and the role it served in mother–

infant communication.

The findings of this study can be interpreted in terms of

infant self-regulation. Infants of depressed mothers were

more vulnerable to self-regulation difficulties and were

more easily aroused. One definition of self-regulation is the

predictability of the infant’s own behavior over time in the

presence of the mother (Beebe et al. 1985, 2002). This self-

predictability had implications for the infant’s future ability

to use inner states to further organize the self (Sander

1977). Infants of depressed mothers were more likely to

stay in both positive and negative vocal affect states which

can be interpreted as more easily aroused.

When comparing the ratio of maintaining vocal states to

transitioning in and out of vocal states infants of depressed

mothers were less likely to maintain vocal states than

infants of non-depressed mothers. Infants of depressed

mothers were more likely to change vocal states. This was

a unique finding. There are a number of ways in which this

can be interpreted: less stability, greater dysregulation,

overactivatation, heightened arousal or upset, in infants of

depressed mothers.

Clinical Implications

This study documented patterns of vulnerability in infants

of depressed mothers in terms of maintaining vocal distress

and being more active in communicating with their mother.

It is important to target vulnerable mothers who may be at

risk for postpartum depression and offer them both indi-

vidual and dyadic treatment. Women who have suffered

from depression prior to pregnancy are more susceptible to

developing depression after giving birth. Administering a

screening tool such as the CES-D, in order to determine past or

current depressive symptoms, will assist in identifying these

women. Collaboration with obstetricians will increase the

likelihood of targeting vulnerable women who are pregnant.

Understanding as a measure of self-regulation, the pre-

dictability of the infant’s own behavior, over time (in the

Clin Soc Work J (2010) 38:8–16 13
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presence of the mother), is important. Self-predictability

may create future ability to use inner states to further

organize the self (Sander 1977). Understanding that infants

of depressed mothers are more vulnerable to self-regulation

difficulties, helps in identification and treatment of at-risk

mother–infant pairs.

There are a number of clinical interventions developed

for working with depressed mothers and their infants. The

following video interventions have been used to treat

mothers and babies who have been identified as at-risk due

to maternal depression.

Beebe (2003, 2005) utilized a brief treatment model that

includes face-to-face split-screen videotaping (one camera

on the mother and one on the infant) and therapeutic

observation of the videotape with the parent. The inter-

vention utilized video feedback, informed by a psychoan-

alytic approach. The intervention also included positive

reinforcement, modeling, and information giving, as well

as interpretation, while watching the videotape.

Downing (2001) developed a clinical intervention using

video that is close to that of Beebe (2003, 2005) and Pa-

pousek (2000a, b). He integrated the use of video into a

psychotherapeutic approach, drawing on techniques from

both psychodynamic and cognitive-behavioral traditions.

Downing (2001) reported this clinical intervention pro-

duces rapid change in the mother–infant interaction. It can

either be used as a stand alone, short-term treatment, or in

conjunction with on going psychodynamic, cognitive-

behavioral or systemic family therapy.

In conjunction with on-going individual treatment with

the mother, which might include medication in the case of

severe depressive symptoms, mother–infant psychotherapy

and video feedback can be offered. This combined treat-

ment provided early in the postpartum period could help

alleviate, the potential negative consequences of maternal

depression on the mother–infant relationship.

Cooper and Murray (1997) suggested that a community-

based intervention for mother–infant difficulties associated

with postpartum depression would be beneficial. This was

demonstrated in a study of British health visitors, commu-

nity-based health nurses who were responsible for the

welfare of mothers and their young children. These nurses

were trained in general counseling and cognitive-behavioral

strategies and the outcome was substantial improvement on

the part of the infant and mother (Seeley et al. 1996).
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